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Our Impact



Our unique educational model
The Great Schools Trust (GST) educational model emerged from a seven-year 
study of successful Charter Schools in the United States and the best practices 
found in the independent sector.  

The Trust’s founding school, King’s Leadership Academy Warrington, opened 
in 2012 with a very distinct approach to education.  The school utilised the 
application of ‘leadership’ to build ‘character’ in students, alongside the vision 
of driving system change and enhancing the social mobility of its community. To 
make this vision a reality, systems and structures were adopted that developed 
leadership in both children and staff .  The academy off ered the same educational 
standards found in the independent sector but free of charge and selection, 
making it openly accessible to children in the local community.  

• By 2019 the academy became the highest performing non-selective state 
school in Cheshire and ranked in the top 5 of the highest performing free 
schools nationally. 

• Over 95% of its students have progressed onto their fi rst-choice university in 
the last 3 years (compared to 8% HEI progression pre-2012 in the locality). 

• In 2021 it became the most over-subscribed non-selective school in Cheshire.

• It was shortlisted for the TES National Secondary School of the Year Award for 
its exceptional level of inclusion during lockdown.

• It became an EdTech Ambassador school for the North West given its use of 
technology, every single lesson delivered live on zoom for the entire duration of 
lockdown. During that time 127 schools in the region were supported by the 
trust through King’s Warrington. 

• In 2022 it became a national behaviour hub lead school in recognition of high 
student attendance and zero exclusion record. 

In 2019, King’s Leadership Academy Bolton opened in Great Lever as the trust’s 
second mainstream free school. It has been oversubscribed since its fi rst year of 
opening and like King’s Warrington off ers an 8am-4pm core school day, matching 
the best selective schools in the locality with its high expectations and leadership 
focus. 



Our School Improvement track 
record 
The Trust has off ered the same educational model and opportunities to other 
academies with great success. In 2016 the Trust sponsored and re-brokered 
into GST two schools that were in special measures and at risk of closure 
due to falling student rolls. 

• Since 2021 both King’s Leadership Academy Liverpool and Hawthornes 
have been oversubscribed in Year 7 for the fi rst time in their history. 

Academy Prior to GST 
Sponsorship

Most recent 
Ofsted 

judgement

English 
Baccalaureate 

Entry Levels 

King’s Warrington Outstanding 
(2019) >90%

King’s Liverpool Inadequate (2014) Good (2018) >60%

King’s Hawthornes Inadequate (2014)
Requires 

Improvement 
(2020) 

>70%

King’s Bolton >95%

ASPIRE Centre 
(APU) N/A

Opened 2019 as 11-16 Mainstream 
Free School & Awaiting First Inspection

Opened 2018 as 11-16 APU 
Free School & Awaiting First Inspection

Growth & Development  
As a Trust, we shall continue to do all we can to serve areas of signifi cant 
social and educational disadvantage eff ectively, transforming life chances and 
improving social mobility. In February 2021 the Trust secured two further 11-16 
free schools under Wave 14 of the Free Schools Programme. This alone will 
grow the trust’s student cohort to over 5500 students and 600 staff . 

Over the next fi ve years, the Trust plans to double in size, but most importantly, 
grow by design - to serve a sensible geographic area and serve schools that 
provide a good balance of ‘capacity givers and takers’ as strategic growth brings 
in local capacity and adds to the strength and quality of the organisation. 

We strive to work with more communities across the region within three 
geographical clusters (Liverpool/Sefton, Bolton/Greater Manchester/Lancashire, 
Warrington/Cheshire/Stoke), to open further Free Schools and manage sponsor 
led academies. Within all these schools the Trust will work to ensure the high 
performance of its students and that the schools meet the needs of their 
communities.

Personal development and wellbeing
The trust has its own personal development team who focus on building 
character through our leadership curriculum.  This ensures that programmes 
such as DofE and CCF are freely accessible to all students and has resulted 
in the largest uptake of these activities outside of the independent sector. 
Enrichment opportunities such as these underpin our focus on the ‘whole child’ 
and support the work undertaken in the academic curriculum. 



EdTech 
GST remains at the forefront of EdTech. As an inclusive academy trust, GST 
supported and fi nanced the roll out of its EdTech and ICT infrastructure 
systems across all of its academies, ensuring every student had a device in 
school or whilst at home during lockdown to participate in their lessons and 
learning fully. King’s Warrington’s attendance during lockdown did not fall 
below 99% of its entire cohort due to the EdTech infrastructure it set up by 
1st March 2020, some 3 weeks prior to national lockdown, with every single 
lesson delivered live on zoom.

In the last 2 years, the trust and its team of EdTech ambassadors have 
supported over 80 primary and secondary schools in the region. During 
lockdown, the Trust also worked in partnership with three leading universities 
and providers of initial teacher training (ITT) to fully support their trainee 
1st and 2nd placements, creating what is believed to the fi rst fully virtual 
ITT school. Trainees across 6 subject areas observed, co-taught and 
independently taught live lessons all via the zoom platform and the hybrid 
fl exible model operated across the trust’s fi ve academies. This strategy made 
the national media on several occasions.

The DfE EdTech Programme has now ended, however GST off ers help and 
support to schools, academies and MATs that wish to improve their EdTech 
and ICT infrastructure and delivery model.  For more information or to talk 
to one of the EdTech Team please email Mike Chiles, our EdTech Lead and 
Assistant Principal at King’s Warrington, at m.chiles@greatschoolstrust.com.

Behaviour Hub 
GST has recently become a MAT hub for the Department for Education’s (DfE) 
Behaviour Hub Programme with King’s Leadership Academy Warrington being 
awarded lead school status. The Behaviour Hub Programme enables exemplary 
schools and multi-academy trusts (MATs) to work closely with other schools and 
MATs that want and need to turn around their behaviour management culture 
and practices. 

As just one of ten lead trusts nationally, GST was chosen due to its outstanding 
behaviour standards and impact on improving attendance and will now share 
good practice and equip heads and senior leaders with the tools to improve their 
schools. 

As one of 50 lead secondary schools across the country, King’s Warrington will 
also provide tailored advice, training and support to enable regional schools 
identify areas where new approaches and policies can be applied to improve 
pupil behaviour. The academy will also facilitate visits to King’s Warrington to see 
fi rst-hand the eff ective behaviour practices used within the academy. 

The fully-funded Behaviour Hub Programme is open to schools, academies and 
MATs across England that wish to implement a sustainable behaviour culture and 
it is quick and easy to apply on the Behaviour Hub website.
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